Sparklemuffin is a peacock spider,
named after the bright blue and
red stripes on its abdomen.
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or seven long years, Good
Steve practiced every single day, and trained all the
animals who promised to join him
in the battle against humanity.
Starting a new chapter of his life,
he decided to adopt a new name
for himself - Herobrine. With
each passing day, he became confident that the day was not far
when he would attack Evil Steve
and humanity and make them repent for their wrong deeds. He
created distinct kinds of swords,
armours, bows and arrows.
Finally, the day had come when
his entire army was ready with all
the ammunitions to rage a war.
He along with his warriors
reached Earth and attacked Evil

Steve and the human army. The
battle continued; both the opponent armies were strong until Evil
Steve whipped out new technology into war field and gradually
wounded one-third of Herobrine’s
army. Evil Steve seemed to be
faster, had more resources and
special ammunitions.
Soon enough, the humans were
able to harm Herobrine and twothird of his army; Herobrine was
annoyed. Seeing how all his animals were suffering and
wounded, he decided to call it a
truce, thinking to himself that he
will be back one day. “No, we
mustn’t call it a truce,” cried
Bringer, his second in command;
“We need to destroy the humans!” “We will, one day. We
need to be more prepared to face
the technological weapons these
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Let’s save them
Shivika, AIS Saket, VII

Animals are a natural treasure
Their importance has no measure
Don’t hunt them to make wears
Look out for them, for they are rare

It’s Me

humans are using. Look around,
more than half of our army has
been lost!” said Herobrine. Obeying his call, Bringer along with
the remaining army returned to
the Nether with the will to go
back one day and win.
Years passed and all the animals
along with Herobrine kept working harder and harder. But
Bringer wasn’t ready to be patient. He wanted to defeat humans
and he wanted to do it now, and if
Herobrine wasn’t going to help
him, he decided to do it himself.
As Herobrine was practicing his
sword technique, one of the animals ran up to him and said,
“Herobrine, look! I found this letter at the edge of the jungle and it
says that Evil Steve has Bringer
in their capture!” “What?” asked
Herobrine, not believing a word.

Imagine a world without them
A universe in complete mayhem
They have the right to the planet
And their lives are not for granted

In the future, they might disappear
And that future, we have to fear
We can see their population shrink
Let’s save them or they’ll go extinct!
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What could be a computer’s
favourite dance item?
Disk – o!
How can you convert number
seven into an even number?
Just take the ‘s’ out from it!
At what place would pencils
like to go for a vacation?
Pencil–Vania!

My favourites
Game: Car racing
Mall: V3S
Food: Pizza
Teacher: Suja ma’am
Best friend: Aradhya
Subjects: Maths and English
Movie: Spiderman
Place: Kashmir
Cartoon: Doraemon
Fictional Character: Gian

Can a leopard hide anywhere?
No, he is always spotted!
About me
Reading
books
I like:
I dislike: Lizards
Role model: My father
I want to become: An officer
I want to be featured in GT because: I want to be famous

How can you cook an edible
gold soup?
Just add 24 carrots to the soup!
What kind of a star can be
risky for us?
A shooting star!

Years passed and all
the animals along with
Herobrine kept
working harder and
harder.

It said that Bringer had tried to attack Evil Steve and his castle all
by himself and was captured, and
if Herobrine wanted to see him
alive, he must return to the human
land and surrender.
Quickly Herobrine and the animals prepared themselves for another war. Herobrine couldn’t let
them have Bringer. He and his
army reached the human land,
ready for the fight. Putting in all
their might, they tried their best to
win. They had seen humans and
their weapons in action, and knew
how to avoid them. They knew
the weak points and waited until
the humans’ weapons started running out of ammunitions to go in
attack mode. As Herobrine and
his army finally attacked, Evil
Steve and humans started fearing
for their life. One by one, the humans dropped on the ground, unconscious
and
defeated.
Herobrine and his army won the
very victory they had been
dreaming for years. They had
avenged all their animal friends.
The battle was over, and the good
triumphed over the evil. G T
So, what did you learn today?
A new word: Ammunition
Meaning: The material fired
from any weapon
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Idli dhokla
Kamakhya

Kamakhya Mishra, AIS VYC Lucknow, IV A

Ingredients

Gram flour ........................................................................1½ cup
Semolina..............................................................................2 tbsp
Ginger paste..........................................................................½ tsp
Green chili ..................................................................................4
Turmeric ..............................................................................½ tsp
Sugar....................................................................................2 tbsp
Asafoetida..........................................................................a pinch
Curd ....................................................................................¼ cup
Oil........................................................................................4 tbsp
Water ................................................................................1 ¼ cup
Eno........................................................................................½ tsp
Mustard................................................................................1 tbsp
Cumin ..................................................................................½ cup
Sesame seeds ......................................................................1 tbsp
Curry leaves ............................................................................5-6
Lemon juice ..........................................................................1 tsp
Coconut (grated)..................................................................2 tbsp
Coriander (chopped)............................................................2 tbsp

Procedure

In a large bowl, take gram
flour, semolina, ginger paste
and one finely chopped chili.
Mix them together.
Add
turmeric,
sugar,
asafoetida, curd, oil, salt and
water to it.
Whisk and mix all the ingredients together properly. Once
done, add Eno to the mix.
Keep mixing the batter until it
turns frothy.
Now, grease the idli plate with
oil and pour the batter into it.
Place the plate in the steamer
and steam it for about 12 mins.

PAINTING CORNER

Meanwhile, in a pan, add
mustard, cumin, sesame seeds,
asafoetida, chili and curry
leaves. Stir them together.
Now add in water, sugar, salt,
and lemon juice.
Bring the mixture to a boil
and ensure that everything is
mixed well together.
Once the idli dhoklas are
done, take them out of the plate
and pour this prepared mixture
on top and let them soak it in.
Garnish your idli dhoklas
with grated coconut and coriander. Get ready to devour them!
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